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DeWitt Wallace Decorative Arts

Museum 

"Colonial Art and Artifacts"

This beautifully laid out museum hosts an extensive range of antiques and

artifacts from colonial USA and the United Kingdom. Permanent exhibits

include American Furniture: From Virginia to Vermont, which showcases

local furniture dating from the late seventeenth century. There are also

some beautiful examples of silverware and ceramics; one notable feature

is a sterling silver chandelier, made for King William III.

 +1 888 965 7554  www.colonialwilliamsburg.org/locat

ions/dewitt-wallace-decorative-arts-

museum/

 326 Francis Street East, Williamsburg

VA

 by Jrcla2   

Muscarelle Museum of Art 

"The Finest Art"

Located inside the College of William & Mary, the Muscarelle Museum of

Art was created after locals realized what a wealth of art the university

had accumulated over the years. The exhibitions held here are dramatic

and thought-provoking to say the least, while the permanent exhibition is

a class apart from the others you may have seen. Abstract Impressionist

lovers will delight in this art haven that has preserved its treasures

magnificently. Check website for details.

 +1 757 221 2700  muscarelle.org/  museum@wm.edu  603 Jamestown Road, The

College of William & Mary,

Williamsburg VA

 by Bpparker   

Virginia Music Museum 

"Historical Instruments"

Music aficionados will be sure to love the Virginia Musical Museum, where

historic and beautiful instruments from throughout Virginia's history are

on display. Visitors to the museum will learn all about the fascinating

history of music in Virginia and will recognize some of the famous

musicians that have come out of Virginia, including June Carter, Ella

Fitzgerald, and Wayne Newton. Kids will delight in watching the music

boxes and nickelodeons play music, witness a talking doll, and explore the

amusement park musical instruments. Whatever your age, you are sure to

be fascinated by the instruments on display at the Virginia Musical

Museum.

 +1 757 303 5907  www.virginiamusicalmuse

um.com/

 info@virginiamusicalmuseu

m.com

 6316 Richmond Road,

Williamsburg VA
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